

Controversy Looms Over Syllabus

Crucible Editor Sets New Magazine Policy

Several changes in present use for USC's literary magazine have been announced this week by Crucible editor Dan Ballin.

The editorial, "The Crucible" sets a new policy to reflect the national magazine scene in which new magazines are being published at a faster than ever rate. New magazines are being published at a faster than ever rate. New magazines are being published at a faster than ever rate. New magazines are being published at a faster than ever rate.

Dean of Men Gives Rules

With USC students preparing for their fourth week of school, there are several points in the community that need to be emphasized. In compliance with the Bruin, a dean of men, has prepared a list of rules that if a student wishes to withdraw from school, he is to be taken to the dean of his college.

Course Withdrawal Policies Emphasized

Dean Lee's Rules

Students understand that attendance regulations in another college are subject to the administration, said Dean Cooper. That is the case with attendance rules, which require that each student is responsible for his own attendance record. If a student is absent for any reason, including illness or injury, the dean of men is to be notified.

Newman Head Wins Top Spot At Convention

The USC Newman Club's annual meeting and election of officers for the coming year were held on October 10.

Neumann wins top spot at convention with 25 votes, demonstrating his popularity among the Newman Club members. Neumann is a senior majoring in Business Administration.

Holidays Extension Proposed

Bill to Permit Anti Parking

A bill to allow parking on sidewalks and curbs was introduced in the House of Representa-

New Team Starts... Debaters To Face Kentucky Tourney

Paced with the problem of replacing eight or nine mem-

ers of last year's squad, the varsity Debate team is pre-

paring for the Baptist College Tournament, to be held October 16-20.

The top 10 debate schools east of the Mississippi are invited, and the contest is the toughest of the early season meets.

Dr. Christopher, debate coach.

Committee To Review Fail Fees

The USC Academic Senate Committee on Student Affairs, under the chairmanship of Dr. Elizabeth St. Chaline, met to discuss the possibility of instituting a fee for students who fail a course.

President Under Fire; Walker Defends Book

In an exclusive interview with The Gamecock this week, Dr. Thomas. J. Walker, USC president, defended his book "Myths and Religions of the World," that was the subject of controversy earlier this year.
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